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'This inWention relates to a, ball rocketing and 
catching dewice and haS Special reference to a 
tOy in Which a ball propelled into the air by a 
Spring plunger is caught in an open top cage Sur 
rOunding the plunger. . . 

M01re particularly, this inwention relates to a 
.cOnStruction comprising a handle portion haWing 
a longitudinally extending bore opening into an 
Outer end thereof and a longitudinal Slot com 
municating With the bore, a plunger being slid 
able longitudinally in the bore and normally 
forced in a direction tOWard the outer Open end 
by reSilient or compreSSion means. An open top 
cage · is carried on the handle and is formed' of 
Spirally Wound Wire, at least, one end conWolution 
Of the Wire being coratracted" to frictionally en 
gage the handle at the open Outer end thereof for 
preWenting displacement of the cage from the 
handle. A finger piece is preferably Secured to 
the plunger and extends therefrom through the 
Slot for manipulation outside of the handle, the 
end conWolution of the Wire of the open top cage 
cowering the slot, and engaging the finger piece to 
thuS limit the outWard mowement, of the plunger. 
The construction contemplated by the present 

inWention is used With a ball, the ball being rock 
eted into the air and caught on itS return by the 
player, or the ball is bounced against any Wall, 
inSide or Outside, and caught in the cage of the 
dewice. An ordinary table tennis ball is prefer 
ably employed so as to not endanger furniture, 
pictureS, Walls and the like, and may: be played 
as a competitiWe game by tWo or more players in 
Which one side will rocket the ball to be caught 
in the cage of the players on the OppoSite side. 

'The tOy is designed to deWelop mental alertheSS, 
physical dexterity, and coordination of mind, eye 
and muScle, and requires the skillful use of 
thought, Sight, and action all at Once, prOWiding 
ample and beneficial activity of mind and body. 
The present invention proWides the abowe fea-- 
tures at a wery minimum of expenSe in equip 
ment. ~ ~ ? * 

One of the objects of this invention, therefore, 
is to prowide a toy of the character abOwe de 
Scribed Which is extremely simple in construction, 
comparatively inexpensive to manufacture, and 

( efiicient in operation. 

5 

Other objects and adwantages of this inWen 
tion will hereinafter be more particularly pointed 
out and for a more complete underStanding of 
the characteristic features of this inWention, ref 
erence may noW be had to the following deScrip 
tion when taken together with the accompany 
ing drawing, in which latter: 
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Figure 1 is a perspective wiew" of the construc 
tion " embodying the features of this invention; 
and 

Fig. 2 is a central Wertical Sectional || WieW 
thereof. ~^ 

Referring now more particularly to the draw 
ing, the dewice of the present inwention comprises 
a handle portion f0 preferably formed of assingle 
block of 'Wood of a Size and shape to comfortably 
fit the hand of a user. The handle is shown aS 
being of elongated cylindrical shape - with a closed 
loWer' .. end rounded. So as not to be .objectionable 
to the feel of the ' hand. It is, · of course, to be 
understood that irregular gripping ? surfaces may 
be provided as is usual in Such types of equip 
ment, for playing " Similar games without departi+ 
ing from the Spirit of this imwention. The han 
dle is preferably · turned from a · Single bl0ck of 
W00d tO minimize expense in manufacture. 
The handle l[i] is proWided With a longitudinally 

extending bore I ! opening into an outer end 
thereof opposite to that of the closed rounded 
end. The bore is preferably formed by boring a 
hole With an ordinary drill into the Single_block 
of Wood comprising the handle. A longitudinally 
extending Slot, l2 is cut: into the Side of the han 
dle and communicates 'with the bore ll, the slot 
extending preferably from a lower portion of the 
handle clear. through to the Open ...outer end ? for 
convenience in manufacture. An annular groOWe 
f3 is proWided on the external peripheral Surface 
of the handle f0 near the open outer end thereof 
for receiwing the end conWolution of an open').top 
cage · [4. ~ ~ 
The open top cage l4 is formed preferably of a 

single Spirally wound Wire" of Which Seweral end 
conwolutions are contracted · to frictionally en 
gage the handle [0, the end cOnWolution ', 'fric 
tionally engaging the groowe l3. The groowe l3 
may be annular, aS Shown, or may be-of Spiral 
formation simulating threads on Which the con 
tracted end convolutions may be screWed. ... . Of 
course, the use of a:groowe:or grooWes may be diS 
pensed With entirely, the end conWolutionS grip 
ping the flat surface of the handle tightly and 
creating Sufficient friction by reason of the ten 
sion of the Wire, although in Such event, it may 
be desirable to augment; the frictiona1." engage 
ment, with a, bead on the outer end of the handle. 
The spiral wire cage is preferably of a, Substan 
tially bell shape and may be Waried in Size, and 
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shape so as to make it more or less difficult, as . 
may be desired, to catch a ball therein. 
A plunger li is dispOSed in the bore I I and is 

slidable longitudinally therein, the plunger haw 
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2 
ing preferably a slight; clearance in the bore So 
aS to permit relatiWely free moWement, therein. A 
compression spring l6 is dispOSed in the bore Hf 
at the closed end thereof, one end of the Spring 
|resting "" against the bottom ' of the bore and the 
other end of the Spring ending against the inner 
end of the plunger l5. It is to be understood, of 
courSe, that warious types of members may be 
Substituted for the compression Spring to normal 
|ly urge the plunger in a direction toward the 
outer open end in the bore. ~ 
A finger piece IT, preferably · of metail, is Se 

cured to the plunger l5, the plunger preferably ? 
ha.wing an aperture therein to · receive one end of 
the finger piece in frictional || engagement there 
with. The finger piece may, however, be formed 
together with the plunger as a single piece in 
wood or metal, the free end of the finger piece 
extending through the Slot 2 and therebeyond 
for manipulation by the thumb or finger of the 
user. ' ''he position of the finger piece with re 
Spect to the plunger is determined by the grooWe 
l3 and the necessary extent to which it may be 
found · desirable to extend - the plunger · beyond 
the end of the handle [0 Since the finger piece 
engages · the . . end COnWolution received . in the 
grooWe · to limit; the outWard mowerment of the 
plunger. It is, of course, neceSSary to permit; the 
plunger to paSS a. Substantial distance beyond 
the end of the handle for the purpose of rocket 
ing the ball Which initially rests in the cage on 
the end of the handle When the plunger is m0Wed 
against the ? compression of the Spring. 

''' ". In the · operation of the construction incorpo 
rating the features of this invention, the handle 
formed of wood or metal is held in the hand of 
the uSer and the finger piece. IT is mowed in a 
direction against the tension of the compression 
Spring 6 So that the ball or other missile em 
ployed rests on the upper end of the handle. The 
finger piece is thereafter released and the plunger 
Strikes the ball resting on top . or at - the end of 
the handle to rocket the ball in the air, the 
plunger {5 being limited in itS OutWard m0We 
ment by the finger piece lT engaging the end con 
wolution of the cage i4 which convolution rests 
preferably in the groowe {3. : 'The ball is caught 
on its return in the cage [4 Which, as aforesaid, 
may be of any suitable diameter to make it more 
or leSS difficult; for play. ~ ^ • 
While but a, Single embodiment of this inwern 

tion is herein Shown and described, it · is to 
be understood that Warious modifications thereof 
may be apparent to those skilled in the art. With-- 
out departing from the Spirit, and Scope of this 
inWention and, therefore, the : Same is only to be 
limited by the Scope of the prior art and the ap 
pended ClaimS. 
T claim: ~ 

1. In a dewice of the character described, a, 
handle portion formed of a Solid block of wood 
hawing a longitudinally extending bore opening 
into an outer ' end thereof and a longitudinally 

2,097,106 
extending slot communicating with Said bore, a 
plunger slidable longitudinally in Said bore, 
means for normally forcing Said plunger in a di-- 
rection toWard Said Outer open end, a finger piece 
Secured to . Said plunger and " extending through 
Said slot for manipulation outSide of Said handle, 
and an open top cage formed of Spirally Wound 
Wire, the end conWolutions of the Wire being con 
tracted to frictionally engage Said handle at the 
open outer end - thereof ower said slot for pre 
Wenting displacement.of the cage from the handle . 
and for engaging Said finger piece in one position 
thereof to limit the outWard mowermerat of · Said 
plunger. '' ~ 

2. In a · dewice of the character described, a, 
handle portion hawing a longitudinally extending 
bore opening into an outer end hawing a circum= 
ferential · groowe and , a longitudinally extending 
Slot communicating with Said bore, a. plunger 
Slidable longitudinally in said bore, means for 
normally: forcing Said plunger in a direction to 
Ward Said outer open end, a finger piece. Secured 
to Said plunger and extending through Said slot 
for manipulation outside of Said handle, and an 
Open top cage formed from a Spirally Wound Wire, 
the end convolutions of the wire being con 
tracted to frictionally engage said handle with at 
|least · one conWolution " " thereof engaging · · Said 
grOOWe at the open outer end thereof for prewent? 
ing displacement of the cage from the handle and 
for engaging Said ? finger - piece in one position, 
thereof to limit the outward mowement of Said 
plunger.; " · · · · • . ~ 

3. In a deWice of the character deScribed, a. 
handle portion ha.wing a longitudinally extending 
bOre Opening' into an outer end thereof, a plung 
er Slidable longitudinally in said bore, means for 
normally forcing Said plunger in a direction to-- 
Ward Said Outer opera · end, an Open top · cage 
formed of Spirally Wound Wire, the end conwolu 
tions of the Wire being contracted to frictiomally 
engage Said handle at the open end thereof for 
preWenting displacement of the cage from the 
handle, and means on Said plunger engaging said 
end convolution in one position of said plunger 
for limiting : the outWard mowement thereof. 
* 4. In · a dewice of ? the character described, a. 
handle portion hawing a, longitudinally extending 
bore opening into an outer end thereof and a lon 
gitudinally extending · Slot, commuraicating with 
Said ; bore, a plunger Slidable longitudinally 1n 
Said bOre, means for normally forcing said plung 
er in a direction toWard. Said Outer opera end, an 
Open top cage formed of Spirally Wound wire, the 
end cOnWolutionS of the Wire being contracted to 
frictionally engage Said handle at the open end 
thereof for prewenting displacement of the cage 
from the · handle, and means on Said plunger ex 
tending through Said · Slot for engaging said end 
conWolutions of Said Wire in one position of said 
plunger to limit the outWard mowement thereof. 
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